
With a staggering amount of hours invested in interactive thinking, I’ve put that experience 

to work for traditional advertising agencies and helped clients embrace ideas that aren’t on 

a tv screen. I’ve been a creative director, art director, designer, writer, song-writer, application 

coder, and puppeteer in my almost 10 years of advertising and digital experience in NYC. 

Creative Director, @ Saatchi & Saatchi NYC - July ‘11 - March ‘14
Among several recent campaigns, the most talked-about was for Walmart, reframing the debate on their invest-

ment in American Manufacturing. I was responsible for the re-branded Miller64 effort, featuring the “Blood, 

Sweat, and Beers” songs all about keeping fit without losing the beer, while making experienced moms the focus 

of LUVS diapers’ “First Kid/ Second Kid” campaign. While delivering above expectations in Broadcast, my roles 

included concepting, writing, design, art direction, as well as directing several teams to create 360º work for 

Radio, Print, OOH, and Digital/Social.

Interactive CD, @ JWT NYC - November ‘07 - July ‘11
I started working at JWT on a freelance basis, and became a fulltime Interactive Creative Director in June 2008. 

Here, I worked on Microsoft, Macy’s, DTC, Cadbury, and Royal Caribbean, in both traditional and interactive ca-

pacities, including a number of winning pitches. My roles included design, art direction, prototype development, 

creative direction, and supervision of production when working with the in-house development team. 

Interactive Designer / Developer, @ KickApps.com - April ‘07 - October ‘07
At this startup, I gained experience in digital product design and usability, developing with a team across several 

programming languages, and the benefits of working near a place that serves Kati Rolls.

Interactive Art Director / Developer, @ Mammoth NYC - May ‘05 - June ‘07
A small shop based out of Dumbo, Mammoth NYC is the brain child of Deep Focus co-founder Rob Nuell. 

We created cutting edge websites, banner ads, and social content for independent film companies and their films 

such as the Weinstein Company, New Line Cinema, Sam Goldwyn films, etc. 

Virginia Commonwealth University, School of the Arts - Richmond, VA ‘98 -’02
Cum Laude BFA Photography & Film (Communication Arts & Design track)

Mason Hedgecoth
Freelance Art Director /  Writer / Creative Director

347-683-9350
mason@masonh.com

Past Employers

Education

Awards & Recognition  One Show, One Show Interactive, D&AD, New York Festivals, The Andy’s, Clio’s,   
    Webby’s, Ad Week, My Mom (she’s not very critical, but she facebook posts a lot.)

Hi!

Find me online @ -  linkedin.com/in/masonh   |  workingnotworking.com/masonh

GIMME A CALL, CLICK, or EMAIL

347-683-9350  |  masonh.com  |  mason@masonh.com
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